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WALKER RIVER HOUSING DEPARTMENT 
NEWSLETTER 

Happy New Year from your friends at the Walker 

River Housing Department. 

“Without a sense of caring, there can be no sense of community.” 

- Anthony J. D’Angelo 

Happy New Year from the Walker River Paiute Tribe! 
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The Walker River Housing Department Newsletters are being written by the 

Housing Assistant, with the help of various departments submitting their 

own articles. If you have any questions or are interested in submitting any 

articles that will be informational and pertain to our community, please 

contact the Housing Assistant at (775) 773-2334 or email at 

housingassistant@wrpt.us. We welcome any information that will educate 

our community. 
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2016 Walker River Housing Department 

This past year was a very successful year for our Walker River Housing 

Department. We brougt on two new employees, one Housing Assistant and one 

Force Account Crew Member. Our 22 member department continueus to work 

hard to manage a total of 141 units (75 Mututal Help Units, 18 Lease-Purchase 

Units, and 48 Low Rental Units). 

There were 431 Work Orders called in from January 1, 2016-December 31, 2016. 

Our Maintenance Crew, Tommy Allen & Dave McFalls, work persistently to follow 

through, making sure work is complete. 

Our main focus for 2016 was to rehabilitate/renovate the kitchens of ALL low rental 

units, based on condition. Force Account completed 38 this past year, which 

included installing new appliances, new flooring, new countertops, new cupboards 

and new paint, all based upon assessments done before any work begins. 

Other various projects completed during 2016 were; 5 metal roof installations, 9 

roof repairs, 4 fence installations, 3 storage sheds built, 11 units painted, window 

installations, MH addition, 1 kitchen/bathroom remodel, 3 bathrooms remodeled for 

handicap accessibility, cement ramp installations with railing, deck construction, 

Pinenut Park Canopy, etc. 

During 2016 we offered six programs including: 

 Low Rental Program 

 Mutual Help Program 
(Homeownership) 

 Renovation Program 

 Elders/Disabled Assistance 
Program 

 Elders/Diwsabled Utility 
Assistance Program 

 Community Shield Insurance 
Coverage (Elder Tribal 

Members) 

 
We will be offering these same programs for 2017. Also be on the lookout for our 

new Walker River Housing Department website, it is currently under construction. 

This year we also had our first warehouse sale. We were able to sell a lot of items 

that have been sitting around collecting dust. We still have items for sale, and you 

can contact the warehouse for further questions at (775) 773-2341. 

Genia Williams, Director 

Lisa Valdes, Procurement Manager 

La Reina Jim, Housing Assistant 

Leya Murphy, Resident Services Spec. 

Brooke Meyer, Housing Receptionist 

Glen Roberts, Develop. & Modernization 

Gary Lewis, Force Account Supervisor 

Haley Richardson, Warehouse Clerk  

Charles Quartz, Warehouse Clerk  

Dave McFalls, Maintenance  

Tommy Allen, Maintenance  

John Goodwin, FA Lead  

Michael Lowery, FA Lead  

Shane Summerfield, FAC 

Vincent Lowery, FAC 

Anthony Jones, FAC 

Chance Cortez, FAC 

Randall Jack, FAC 

Jon Frank, FAC 

Cameron Birchum, FAC 

Lynn Smokey, FAC 

Francisco Meza, FAC
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2016 Tribal Election 

By Elveda Martinez 

 

Congratulations! Amber Torres and Roman Sanchez for securing the two (2) 

vacant seats, and to John Lockwood who received the third highest votes and was 

selected by the Tribal Council to complete the 2-year term vacated by Bobby 

Sanchez (See results on next page). The election was protested by Cynthia 

Oceguera and a hearing was held in accordance with the Election Ordinance. 

Cynthia was allowed to present information and attempt to show the burden of 

proof on why she felt a new election should be held. 

 

The Tribal Council, after reviewing information and hearing from Ms. Oceguera 

and the Tribal Election Board, decided to accept the election results as determined 

on Election Day. All new Tribal Council were sworn in at the regular December 

council meeting held on December 8, 2016. Officers selected were; Amber Torres-

Chairman, Gina Wachsmuth-Vice-Chairman, John Lockwood-Secretary, Roman 

Sanchez-Treasurer, and rounding out our council are Genia Williams, Stannard 

Frank Jr., and Sharon Williams (See pic below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Walker River Paiute Tribal Council at December 2016 Council Meeting (Pictured 
L-R John Lockwood, Gina Wachsmuth, Roman Sanchez, Amber Torres, Genia Williams, 
Sharon Williams, and Stannard Frank Jr.) 
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We are invit ing you to come heal with,  

Faith Spotted Eagle, 
Private consultant in PTSD Counseling for veterans; Trainer/Facilitator in Historical 

Trauma for all populations; and certified school counselor.  

When: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 

Time: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm 

Where: WRPT Community Center 

   Faith Spotted Eagle is offering a 

Community Planning to Heal Trauma 

Training, and is inviting all interested elders 

and community members to attend.  

   Previously, Faith offered her trainings to; 

all WRPT directors/staff, Summer Youth 

Employment Program participants, and to 

our WRPT Council. This time we have set a 

date and time aside for our Elders and 

Community Members. Please attend if you can. 
 

For further information or questions please contact La Reina Jim, Housing Assistant, at 773-2334. 

 

2016 Christmas Dinner Baskets 

The Elks donated 8 dinners to 8 families on the Walker River Paiute Reservation. 

While the Walker River Housing Department had budgeted to purchase 25 

dinners. The WRHD works with other tribal departments to identify families in the 

community that will benefit from the dinner baskets. We try to reach all of the 

underprivileged families at least once during the year, either Thanksgiving or 

Christmas. We hope everyone had a safe and very happy holiday season. 

  

Traditional Eagle Solutions 

TES came and met with staff during the first week of January to discuss various 

grants, meeting with Environmental, Social Services, Education, Senior Center and 

Water Resources. They also came seeking information about our tribe to help 

them write a well-rounded Coordinated Tribal Assistance Solicitation Grant. They 

will be back at the end of January to meet with staff again and to hand out 

information fliers containing our tribes’ priorities which are based on results 

interpreted from the 2016 Agai Dicutta Community Survey. 
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This year our tribe was fortunate and grateful to receive enough gifts from our 

friends at Walking Shield Inc. to be able to deliver gifts to 168 kids in our 

community. 

 

Walking Shield Inc. began in 1986 as a non-profit organization, and this past year 

they celebrated their 30 year milestone. Walking Shield’s mission is to improve the 

quality of life for American Indian families by coordinating programs that provide 

shelter, healthcare, community development support, educational assistance, and 

humanitarian aid. Their Holiday Gift Program provides relief and joy to families that 

have to make the difficult decision to forgo a holiday gift over meeting their needs. 

They have been able to provide over 40,000 brand new toys and other items for 

American Indian children that live in poverty-stricken communities each holiday 

season. 

 

 
Figure 3 Santa's Helpers (Pictured L-R Shiloh, Lynn, Hannah, Santa, Mariah, Billie-Rose, Bill, 

Sam, Amber) 

Figure 2 Kids at Schurz Elementary School 
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School Attendance: A Key to Success 

 
One of the most important things your child can do to achieve academic success is 
also one of the most basic: going to school every day. In fact, research has shown 
that your child's attendance record may be the biggest factor influencing his/her 
academic success. 
 

Benefits of daily attendance 
By attending class regularly, your child is more likely to keep up with the daily lessons and 
assignments, and take quizzes and tests on time. 
 

Achievement: San Diego Unified School District found that students who attended school 
regularly were more likely to pass reading and math assessments than students who didn't 
attend school regularly. 
 
Opportunity: For older students, being in school every day gives them a chance to learn more 
about college and scholarship opportunities, and to take the important exams they need to 
build a successful academic record. 
 
Exposure to the English language: Regular school attendance can also help students who 
are learning English by giving them the chance to master the skills and information they need 
more quickly and accurately — even in other subjects! 
 
Being part of the school community: Just by being present at school, your child is learning 
how to be a good citizen by participating in the school community, learning valuable social 
skills, and developing a broader world view. 
 
The importance of education: Your commitment to school attendance will also send a 
message to your child that education is a priority for your family, going to school every day is a 

critical part of educational success, and that it's important to take your responsibilities 
seriously — including going to school. 

Article from info@colorincolorado.org 

For more information please contact Candice Birchum or Ysela Brown at 

the Education Department at (775) 773-2478. 

 

By making your child's school attendance a priority, you 

will be taking an important step in supporting your child's 

school success, and setting a good example.  

 

mailto:info@colorincolorado.org
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Conservation Stewardship Program Informational Meeting – January 17, 2017 

 -Article submitted by Elveda Martinez 

The Yerington, Nevada United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources 

Conservation Service will be presenting a series of informational meeting to explain 

the newly reinvented Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP). CSP is a voluntary 

agricultural program that encourages high level management of natural resources 

including soil, water, animals (livestock and wildlife), plants, air and energy use, 

Financial assistance is available to agricultural producers who meet program 

requirements which include implementing a Conservation Stewardship Plan as part 

of a 5 year CSP contract that maintains existing conservation activities and includes 

new conservation enhancements.  

 

A meeting to explain and discuss the Conservation Stewardship Program is 

scheduled for Tuesday, January 17, 2017 from 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm at the Tribal Hall 

located at 1022 Hospital Road. 

 

To learn more about changes to the Conservation Stewardship Program, eligibility 

requirements and opportunities to improve your agricultural operation, attend this 

meeting or contact Ed Biggs at (775) 463-2265 ex. 108 
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For more information, please 

contact WRPT Chairman – 

Amber Torres (775) 773-2306 
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What is Climate Change? 

By Marlene Begay, Climate Change Coordinator, WRPT 

Basic Information 
Earth's climate has changed many times over the 

course of the planet's history, ranging from ice 

ages to long periods of intense heat. Until now, 

these changes have occurred in response to 

natural events, like volcanic eruptions or 

variations in the amount of energy produced by 

the sun. However, in the 18th century, during the 

time of the Industrial Revolution, human activities 

began to significantly contribute to a worldwide 

warming trend. People began to burn fossil fuels 

like coal and oil and deforest the land at rates 

unprecedented in Earth's history. These activities 

have changed the composition of the 

atmosphere and are therefore almost certainly 

changing Earth's climate. 

 
Why is the climate changing? 

Most of the sun’s energy passes through the earth’s atmosphere while some is 

reflected back out to outer space (Figure 1). As the sun’s energy warms the earth’s 

surface, heat is radiated back towards outer space. Greenhouse gases (GHGs) in 

the atmosphere, including carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide, trap some of 

the heat which form a sort of buffer around the planet. It is similar to a hot and cloudy 

summer night in which the cloud cover traps heat and does not allow the earth’s 

surface to cool down. As more GHGs are produced by human activities, more of the 

heat is trapped in the atmosphere. The increased heat increases the global 

temperature, which in turn affects climate. 

The rising global temperature can be attributed to the impacts of GHGs by 

comparing the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere to changes in 

temperatures. Naturally occurring levels of greenhouse gases allow life to flourish 

on Earth. Yet over the past two centuries, certain human activities have caused an 

overabundance to build up in the atmosphere 

As concentrations increase, too much heat is trapped around the planet. This leads 

to rising global temperatures, and countless other associated effects. According to 

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), the average surface temperature of 

Earth has risen about 1.2° Fahrenheit (F) in the last 100 years. While such a small 

change may seem insignificant, Earth's delicate balance has been disrupted, leading 
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to rapid environmental change. If climate models are accurate, the average 

temperature of Earth's surface will only continue to rise. Models predict that the 

global average temperatures will increase from 3.2° to 7.2° F above 1990 levels in 

the next 90 years. 

 
Figure 1: The Greenhouse Effect. (Source www.climatechange.gc.ca). 

 
What Changes Have Already Occurred? 

 Most of North America is experiencing more unusually hot days and nights 
and fewer unusually cold days.  The last 10 years have seen fewer severe 
cold waves than any other 10–year period in the historical record, which 
dates back to 1895.  The number of heat waves has also been increasing 
since 1950. 

 Extreme precipitation episodes (heavy downpours) have become more 
frequent and intense. 

 Droughts are becoming more severe (longer and more intense) in some 
regions due to increased air temperatures and the associated increase in 
evaporation over land.   

 During the period 1980-2006, the U.S. experienced 70 weather-related 
disasters in which overall damages exceeded $1 billion at the time of the 
event.   

 On the Walker River Reservation in 2012 there was 1 day with a 
temperature over 100 Degrees, in 2014 there were 22 days over 100 
degrees.   

(This is the first part of a series of Climate Change articles that will address Climate Change.) 

For more information please contact Marlene Begay at the Water Resources Office at (775) 773-2002. 

http://www.climatechange.gc.ca/
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IRS Alert!! New Federal Tax Law May Affect Some Refunds Filed in Early 2017. 

 

The IRS is sharing the information now to help the tax community prepare for the 2017 

season, and plans are being made for a wider communication effort this summer and fall to 

alert taxpayers about the changes that will affect some early filers. 

 

This action is driven by the Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act of 2015 (PATH Act) 

that was enacted December 18, 2015. Section 201 of this new law mandates that no credit 

or refund for an overpayment for a taxable year shall be made to a taxpayer before 

February 15 if the taxpayer claimed the Earned Income Tax Credit or Additional Child Tax 

Credit on the return. 

 

This change begins January 1, 2017, and may affect some returns filed early in 2017. 

Additional info listed below: 

*To comply with the law, the IRS will hold the refunds on EITC and ACTC-related until 

February 15, 2017. 

*This allows additional time to help prevent revenue lost due to identity theft and refund 

fraud related to fabricated wages and withholdings. 

*IRS will hold the entire refund. Under the new law, the IRS cannot release the part of the 

refund that is not associated with the EITC and ACTC. 

*The IRS still expects to issue most refunds in less than 21 days. Though IRS will hold 

refunds for EITC and ACTC related tax returns filed early in 2017 until February 15 and 

then begin issuing them. 

 

This affects ALL returns, whether you file; on-line, through the VITA Sites, H&R Block, 

Jackson Hewlett, etc. 

*For more information, go to IRS Website 

 

Tribal VITA Sites: IRS HAS CHANGED THEIR SOFTWARE CONTRACT FROM 

(Taxwise) to (TaxSlayer) for year 2016 and years going forward. The WRPT VITA Site 

will make this change as well. 

New software, new training, new certifications will also be required by your local tax 

department staff in order to provide this ongoing free service to the community. 

 

Because of this change, after November 9, 2016, we will no longer be able to access or 

retrieve any prior year returns that we have prepared for you, Taxwise will no longer be 

available to us. You will have to do it yourself through the IRS website or Call Center. This 

included your 2015. 

 

~~Please pass this information on to others for early awareness and $$ preparation for 

those of you who file using EITC and ACTC, you will NOT be getting a refund until after 

February 15th~~ 
 

 

ALERT, MUST READ!!! 
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WRPT HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 2017 
New Year’s Day---Monday, January 2 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day---Monday, January 16 

Presidents Day---Monday, February 20 

American Indian Day---Friday, May 12 

Memorial Day---Monday, May 29 

Independence Day---Wednesday, July 4 

Labor Day---Monday, September 4 

Native American Day---Friday, September 22 

Nevada Day---Friday, October 27 

Veteran’s Day---Monday, November 10 

Thanksgiving Day---Thursday, November 23 

Family Day---Friday, November 24 

Christmas Holiday---Monday, December 25 & Tuesday, December 26 

Enrollment Office 

-Danyale Savage, Data Entry Clerk 

 

I would like to remind /inform our membership who live on and those 

living off the reservation to send all their updated information to the 

Enrollment Office as soon as possible. We need to update all of our 

records and the following information would be crucial in making sure 

that our database is up-to-date. 

Information Needed: 

- Name Change(s) 
- Current Mailing Address 

- Telephone Number (if possible) 
-  

Mailing: PO BOX 220 Fax: (775) 773-2585 
-  

Thank you in advance for your assistance in this matter! 
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Walker River Paiute Tribe Phone, Fax, & Email Directory 
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Mariah Mullins receptionist@wrpt.us Brooke Meyers housingrecep@wrpt.us

Gary Lewis facsupervisor@wrpt.us

Amber Torres chairman@wrpt.us Genia Will iams housingdirector@wrpt.us

Hannah-Marie Frank execsecretary@wrpt.us Haley Richardson warehouseclerk1@wrpt.us

La Reina Jim housingassistant@wrpt.us

Amber Torres freebella123@yahoo.com Lisa Valdes procurementmanager@wrpt.us

Arlene Loutas aloutas@wrpt.us Lynn Smokey lsmokey@wrpt.us

Christa Nez cnez@wrpt.us Wilelia Murphy residentservices@wrpt.us

Christine Benner cbenner@wrpt.us Charles Quartz warehouseclerk2@wrpt.us

Doreena Gilbert dgilbert@wrpt.us

Hattie Emm 3rdpartybill ing@wrpt.us Will iam Frank Jr. hr@wrpt.us

Kenneth Richardson krichardson@wrpt.us

Kimberly Quintero kquintero@wrpt.us Jon McMasters jmcmasters@wrpt.us

Laurie McMasters lmcmasters@wrpt.us Victoria Guzman vguzman@wrpt.us

Paula Jackson pjackson@wrpt.us

Shiloh Washington swashington@wrpt.us

snac.taskforce@gmail.com

Roy Begay rbegay@wrpt.us

Antonia Rogers arogers@wrpt.us

Bill ie Rose Frank brbrown@wrpt.us

Rachel Mason rmason@wrpt.us Jonathan Hicks jhicks@wrpt.us

Dr. Nelson dnelson@wrpt.us Matt Dennis storesupervisor@wrpt.us

Candice Birchum educationdirector@wrpt.us Donna Tom dtom@wrpt.us

Ysela Brown educationasst@wrpt.us Elliot Aguilar eaguilar@wrpt.us

Election Board wrptelection@wrpt.us Tammi Abshire tabshire@wrpt.us

enrollment@wrpt.us Jeanette Will iams jwms@wrpt.us

Danyale Savage enrollmentasst@wrpt.us Lavernce Hicks lhicks@wrpt.us

Cynthia Oceguera cynthiao@wrpt.us Nicole Castil lo tero@wrpt.us

Nelletta Aguilar naguilar@wrpt.us

Gary Hall police@wrpt.us

Georgina Will ie gwill ie@wrpt.us Roman Sanchez rsanchez@wrpt.us

Gina Dini gdini@wrpt.us

Janet Thom jthom@wrpt.us Gina Wachsmuth gwachsmuth@wrpt.us

Kathleen Frazier kfrazier@wrpt.us

Elveda Martinez emartinez@wrpt.us

John Lockwood jlockwood@wrptc.org Marlene Begay mbegay@wrpt.us

Leah Jim leah.jim3@yahoo.com Raymond Montoya rmontoya@wrpt.us

Aleczander Guzman

Mandy Glazier mglazier@wrpt.us 

aleczanderguzman@gmail.com 

Daycare

Clinic

Chairman & Executive Secretary

Administration

Coalition

Court

Roads

Dental

Education

Election Office

Environmental

Housing 

Human Resources

Land/Water

Maintenance

Non-Point Source

Tribal Police

Enrollment

Finance

Fitness Center/Tribal Gym

Water Quality

Water Resources

Youth Center 

Smoke Shop

Social Services

Substance Abuse

Taxation

TERO
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